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TOE TORONTO WORLD: TUESDAY MORNING. AUGUST 12. 1890.3 r
TJTJt X UMBER TRADE AFFECTED,AS OFXy VERDICT. K* FAV0,,r* A,TEE LACROSSE » ROVED 9.attendance wee Inoonililerable and no great in. 

terwt was excited. The weather wae 
(air and thé course wae in good' 
condition for rowing, though the water 
was a little lumpy under a stiff off-shore breeze.

The first race wae the senior double scull, for 
which the entries were: Q. O. Nettleton, St. Paul, 
Minn., and H. W. Brown, «ttoke; Arthur Cam-

Ing was the order: 1st, Bayai dee; ad, Minnesotas. 
Time 8.M. v.

The junior four-oared race wae next called, tor 
which there had been entered Leander Club, 
Hamilton, Ottawa ClHb, Grand Trunk Club, To-

A. D. Crooks stroke. The following was the 
llnish: 1, Argonauts; 2, Laohine; 8, Leander; 4, 
Toronto; A Ottawa Time 8.88.

The Anal race was the pair oars. Twe clubs 
entered: Argonauts, F. H. Thompson and E. A. Tho^on (stroke); Détroits, F.ÏTBlandish and 
Frank Lye (stroke). The result was: 1, Détroits; 
2, Argonauts. Time 8. SO.

cm CSACKS COMPETE. The Basalt of the Inoaest Into the Death The <*War” In South America Censes » A
of Thomas Butler, rloP ln Business.

The adjourned inquest into the death of Local representatives of the large lumber 
Thomas Butler, the bartender ln Bero’s firms report that the revolutions and wars V 
Hotel who died under such mysterious first in Brazil and later in the smaller South 
circumstances in Dr.Wallwln’s office, Simcoe- American Republics are having the effect of 
Street a weak ago was continued last considerably curtailing the export lumber

. . miLa court room, trade. Less than 5 per cent, of the quantity
night in the police court room ,umber HQt to ^enoe Ayres anà other
Coroner PoweU examined half-ardosen Qoyti, American porte has been forwarded 
witnesses, among them Dr. Wilberforoe this year. The trade is expected to right 
Aikins and Dr. L. Tsakey, and after two however, before the end of the season,
hours’ patient hearing was as much in the M the consumption of lumber must go oU 
dark aa at the beginning as to what was there in spite of political troubles, and 
really the cause of death. The evl- <jeaiers contend that the stoppage of the 
dance developed the fact that the de- trade Just now will merely result in a brisker 
ceased was undergoing a cocaine treat- eXport business than usual being carried on 
ment, but neither of the medical men hi ter in the season, 
could testify that this wsx the cause of death.
The jury finally returned a verdict of death , That Wonderful System,
from causes unknown, and addinga rider BUckmorej writing about the wonderful
Sn“t?Xw geitoe‘r a Sidcidal tendency «rangement of the human nerves by the 
or whether the deceased took the coçaino Great Creator, says, 
himself, accidentally overdosing, and the —“The nerves with equal wisdom made: 
family want this understood. Arising from the tender brain, pervade

-------------------------- --------------- And secret pass in pairs the channel'd bone,
The Mutual Reserve Fund Life Associa- And thence advance through paths and roads 

don. unknown.
When in New York city a few days ago a Formed of the finest complicated thread,

World representative took a run through The numerous cords are through the body 
Park Superintendent Chambers. the offices of the Mutual Reserve Fund life _*P™W, . . , .

Edit°r World: Myrttontionh»Association, under the guidance of Mr. J D l^i^ funcdSs ^ aed mo^u^vk’’
reflecting,1! thtok, on Park Superintendent Cbam- Wells, formerly Mu- WhXa marvelous complex wonder is the

bere’abtiity as a landscape gardener. As far as vice-president of this MS’»"®’™- ... brain 6f man: The power of this wonderful
such ability is concerned one has only to look at tuai Reserve offices are situated on the third tissue ÿ, extraordinary, hs it telegraphs to 
our now beautiful Exhibition, Island and other and fourth floors of the vast “ Potter Build- every part of the body through toe nerves, 
parks. Take the Exhibition Park to-day and com- tng-., gg park-row, New York, a building 14 It stands to reason, therefore, that the nerve

stories high, fitted throughout in the most Œy o^man^ m^be^ proper  ̂

all made Under the superintendence of Mr. Oham- elaborate manner. It is here you see wore ^he great secret of old age is due to the 
bTfOT^aU^rer the inlte vaatnees reduced to » system, and a Lerve power having been kept right, and 
valgs)1 carefully kept, moet thorough and efficient system these who would attain long and happy

cTozSwxkt end somT ladies drove up. Alight- and there are hundreds of them are weU iheT«t amou^^ worev, ov™ work aS ex-aTSiar? ”.sk" ms rsss Tsst3"5,,s6ti5-.t: » «.fFa^^ASdst.'Ms sSs&v-swaar ■£
suoh a subject can be questioned? Then take our only in Canada but in toe Untma maw ^ 8U„ ^ certain.
Island Part From a dreary waste of sand, our Mr. J. D. Wells, formerly manager of toe thousands Who At one time
Dark superintendent has given to the citizens of Canadian Department of toe Mutual Re- it nas saveu tnousanos wno av one ume Toronto's beautltuliy laid out and well eon- 8Um3 up its phenomenal progress, were much alarmed about their condition,
structed park. Again the Horticultural Gardens, ner*<lni*w in so far as the business in Can- It will meet your case successfully business

ssssss. as sar 2t‘îsssSÿeS«&— FnjSMisyaaKfc;.
Toronto, Aug. 11. Civil Esoinkzr. naniee Never before was so fierce an op- newed feeling of vigor such as no other

pSStton developed against any organization. I remedy can aSord.
The enemies ofthe «sociation mustered « Torches Made of Fish.

Mr. A. W. Gordon arrivé in the city tart 
Parliament buildings were crowded with evening after spending a month along the 
the active forces of the opposition northern British Columbia coast, including 
companies. Notwithstanding all J“« Portland Met and the Naas River, where
atthit tone b?t^ll^d^dtog0aione, was many of the satoon fisheries Mid J^meries 

brave and determined. Headed by President are located. The Siwashee supply the labor 
Edward B. Hamer, it stood courageously and the yearly catch is large. The Indians 
wminst overwhelming odds in the firm belief also do some fishing on their own account, 
t£t“right*must prewail.” A few indomit- the fish they capture being oolachans. These 
able representatives and friends fought toe fish are so foil of oil that upon being dried 
battle and were successful The association they can be used for torches. The fish are 
was admitted into Canada, and no sooner swapped off with inland Indians for fms and 
had it made its deposit of 130,000, according I the Queen Charlotte Indians for canoes, 
to requirement» and commercial business, 
than a fierce war was waged by the combined 
old line companies. Local jealousies ware
put aside to attack the new force in life in- laid the last pipe of the first section of the 
surançe. Defamatory circulars and leaflets I big conduit pipe at the main waterworks

p™püv.m ma. J»»™, « ira. .

S»arisEHwiibss sswssiiftfftss. ...ENa^nJhi^eaytheby™tiou “ IK

^d^Yil^CFfLbl= I “&rW^caV^^jo^uVWO

tfjy/eYoo Re\d Appeal to the Court of Revision 
ll the Pavement Matter. _

The Court of Revision met yesterday, there 
being present Chairman Hewitt, Hall am, 
Carlyle (Bti And.), McDougaU, Bailey and 
Assessment Commissioner Maugham There 
was a strong deputation of property 
interested in the asphalting of Ontario-street 
between Carlton and Garrard. They opposed 
the work on the ground that the present

but it did not weigh with toe court, which 
confirmed the assessment for the woriL re- 
ferring the petitioners to the Board of Works 
(oranex^anation he Toronto
Lam»» Club, audriî^W^Eddi.^epr»- 
seating himself, were on hand to oppose the 
laying of an asphalt and granite sett pave
ment on Sherbourne-street north of "Blm- 
avenue. Mr. Wood explained that should 
the club be assessed for this improvement it 
would mean simply the compelling them to 
give up the lea» of the grounds Mr. Eddie 
put in nie protest because the post of the 
assessment came high. The court refused to 
interfere and the matter will go on to the 
County Judge.
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ownersTall Bearing In Blew street—The Visitors'
Score Almost Doubled by the Local 
Flayers—A Close Game on Best Toron
to’s Ground—Turf, Besobell end Gen
eral Sport.

Hamilton does not amount to much in the field 
«porte line outside of the cricket Arid. And at 
the wickets she la justly proud. Twice this year 
Toronto has Journeyed to the city 'math the 
mount and returned with her cricket reputation 
shattered. The first match was lost by one 
inning and the second by about 80 runs.

the Duke of York ground his 
and declared that he 

should have vengeance. The Cap bad just re
turned from a victorious tour to Detroit and
laughed at the thought of defeat With five of yatlonJli teafnen are staunch—The Flay- 
hls tourists and six others he showed battle to Hope for Amalgamation,
the Hamilton eleven on the Bloor-street -grounds The New York Tribune. J

The World Is toe most reliable paper yesterday. Both teems were toe '“Peetive citlea baseball war continuée in spite of
tor geaeral sporting news pnblitoed toetaet that (he public has long since put its un-
in Canada. A goodly portion ef its ^aoe intÏÏeurr and Cameron. ** mistakable stamp of disapproval upon the whole
space is devoted to the daily happen- The vtaltors Jwon the flip and chuckled over business. The Players’ League has seml-ofllclaily 
togs on the track, diamond, crease, the advantage. Fleet, the professional, and . ^isDosition to listen to reason and to 
flood. While you are sure to find It Morris, a cFever ^bafi strMe tog the^wtoo a)freeup011aC0mprOuü»0f »me sort, but the 
at your dub Y°"*?“ld of Godwlnand Goldingham. But a ft ln break of National League Is as obstinate as usual, and de-
your home. It will be sent to any Qoidinaham’R dow brought toe first disaster to cixra. that the war mult go on to the bitter end, 
address for * cents per month. Hamilton. Then Sid Saunders, he of football lt probably will. Few of toe clubs can hope
------- - ............................ ---.........fame, joined Morris and hit out from toe SVriakeany money this season, but the League

shoulder. jAU went unerrfiy for a time until toe jetmnined to be revenged upon lUseoed-
second wicket fell. Then the umpires were l^t ^p, er8 n0 mltter what tlieuosT' 
busy putting on bales. But the tafi wagged con a*G Spalding, the president of toe Chicago 
stderably, and 111 were telegraphed when toe «-pitcher and nowmUllonaire, has
last wicket fell. just sailed for England on hie annual vacation.

After lunch at toe Victoria Club Toronto aim- Spalding goes abroad to shake off baseball 
menced hostilities. Dyce Saunders and Billy and business can*. He says that toe League to- 
Fleury spat on their hands and hit Ferrie and Me- v ^ stronger t-M” it has been since the trouble 
Giverin all around the wickets. Seventy-three wl[h the Players began. He is not In favor of 
runs were up before a collapse, w inslow did any compromise or amalgamation, and he seems 
nothing, but Goldingham was in proper Chelten- content to allow the pubUc to decide the battle 
ham form, and again Hamilton engaged in con- ^ the flnal victor to enjoy the spoils. The 
sider&bâe leather hunting. This aggression was wrtter has recently had several talks with JohnClan» 4 of toe xct respecting Exemption, from | JpJJpJ]j^[ndtois criàeters from EoS'tlStS SuMS^S^bSSk pSSSS

can tile business in a municipality the municipal I getting six wickets for 89 runs. tion “There can be no possible ' consolidation on
council of toe municipality may pass bylaws I Qpidingham O^kiFor SO and Fleury 1 for 11. ^y'of the plans » far suggested.” said Mr. 
substituting in respect of any da» or clMuwa of I Qpdvrinwaa off toe wioket generally, but took ^n* yeateitisy. “As far as our dub Is eon- 
mercantile business a business tax for the ^ we have nothing to ask of the Players'
taxes on so much of the personal property ofthe I bb^‘c' Ferrle bowled «0 balls gsSueat SrotonSandf can’t see that we ever
ratepaysçs as belongs to toebusmei», provided I nd ^ a - stump. The balls £duüave anything to ask of them. I think toe
that such business tax does J*®1 he delivered were as perceptible as his bald pate ptoere’ Le^ne Is holding on now with the false
per cent, of the annual vdue of toe P**mj?«* Mi and went around the Odd for 40 runs The epod- hope of anamalgamatlon before next season 
which the business Is carried on, and the council 1 v^ex Gule8pie (lncledhe wasinPhUa-

«bsTriXûKSwK ,»^5e,oK^^tisrtlon,’‘

the limits provided by tins section, astotheoonn- ,n gnDd lorm. however, be some remarkable reveltiion. before
dl may seem reasonable. . -nn„j There was quite a contingent of Hwnilton next season's games are played.” If Mr. Day Is

s. For toe purposes o( people present including a dozen ladles. Toron- a demoralized financial wreck, then his appear-
value of the promises in wtich toe business is tumed out well and saw a capital con- teUes his real condition. He says that he Is
carried on shall be taken to be an I test. Score: hieing money like toe rest, but that he Is not ready

é said eternises. hamilto*. _ , tosonto. to quit yet. ______
The justice of the new arrangement is aj>- ^^Ua,b.io S$Teet!^..”...............,28 For Pennant Honors.

ministration of Affairs. I STcam«ee...............18 Wlnzlow, b Fleet.... 0 *’ ^àw^_Toledo 6 Athletics 5; St. Louis 15,

There is a lot of rot being circulated that Gillespie, b Cameron » Grtd.ngimm^ c^Mot- Brooklyn ».
the business community pay an undue share I Ferrlei b Qoidlngham 1 Cameron, not out.... 37 Chki«o 9, Butoio^ S^^secmd ^gama
of taxation. This is really inaccurate on | Dickson, b Cameron. 0 «S®^Tjjunders, # Çhj«8j‘‘^buïSÏÏpïiui lsTctevriMd II,^Pittsburg 

investigation, but the absurdity of appoint-1 b cu^ron.. 18 Tucker, run out..... 19
who know little, except | McGiverin, b Godwin 2 AJtgm c Dickson, b r

as regards the value of buildings, to valuate Saunders, Fleet—.................
stocks, protected by imaginary or convenient b Gameron.. ...... 19 Morris, b Patterson. 0
exemptions, which the owners do not allow AUbut, not out......... IS Collins I to ^to be made public, is manifest. The business p«gg»f-,* °bSS1 ......

tax is the best solution of the difficulty 
which presents itself at this time. By all I Total 
means let it be inaugurated, for it is in the 
interests of the people and is calculated to 
bring about a just assessment
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THE àuSINESS TAX.
An influential delegation of business men 

waited upon Mayor Clarkoa few days ago to 
urge the advisability of adopting the business 
tax provided for at the last sitting of the 
Legislature. Brantford, London and other 
places hare anticipated this action, and to 
avoid unnecessary explanation the following 
is appended:
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G. R. Renfrew & Co ^1.
71 and 73 Klne-et. east, Toronto) 
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The Government ^ould Own the Copy»

Mr.'W. Warwick has issued a circular on 
the school book question. A number of 
letters which he had written to the news
papers are re-printed. The» letters have, 
says Mr. Warwick, brought out the follow
ing facte that are of Interest to the public :

1. That a monopoly exists In the publication of 
the authorized text hooka which may bo used to 
crush out any one in the trade, and practically to 
close his business.

S. That toe price of the» books mlgh 
duced nearly one-half If toe copyright 
owned by the Government . ,

8. That toe province might thereby save not 
lees than *80,1X10 annually, and probably very 
ip\yJi more.

4. That it is the duty of the Government to put 
all authorised books on such a footing as will 
make their publication free to all, thereby en
couraging such competition as would secure to 
the public school books at the lowest prioee.
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Dime SHELL HITS■ft,

Dust from the Diamond.
The West End Actives want a match for the 

Civic Holiday with an outside club. R. Harrison, 
83 Elizabeth-street.

larceny ^of 

men sua
Completing the First Section.

At 6 o’clock last evening Mayor Clarke . 'I:
found in M 
young men 
were fined 
Ellis & Cc

Gregory 14. Umpire—T. Baler.

Von der Ahe has offered 8100 to each of the 
players under contract with him provided they 
will win toe championship In toe American As
sociation, and he has further agreed to give them 
half of toe gate receipts of the world's cham
pionship series.

$4 SILK HATS $48, by
The L> ll ml as-.treel Bridges.

Mr. R. J. Fleming’s application for an in
junction to restrain the corporation from en
tering into an agreement with the railway 
companies for the construction, maintenance 
and repair of the Dundes-street bridges was 
heard by Mr. Justice Street yesterday. Mr. 
Charles Moss, Q.C., for plaintiff, argued that 

- the course pursued by toe council was illegal, 
as the act enjoined that no work should be 
undertaken unless provision for the payment 
of the cost had been made in the year’s taxes 
or unlee the people had approved by their 
votes a bylaw for the issue of de Dentures for 
the moneys required. He also pointed out 
further irregularities. Mr. Douglas Armour, 
Q.C., replied on behalf of the city and judg
ment waa reserve#.

O:........... Ill Total for 8 wkta.308
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

to ro

of OmahaToronto.Hamilton. “Buck” 
The claiMade on the premises, 

correct in style, and 
quality guaranteed to be 

the very best.

0. M. a. W. O. M. R. w.
____  I Godwin .... 6 1 80 1 Ferrle...........  12 8 40
. a , Goldingham 18 6 20 2 McGiverin .. 17 5 50— Hfjg?..., i$ ; ssteSIS

3 Dickson........ 2 0 10
Patterson... 2 12

floor of Tt 
last night, 
galloped it

ii2«Let’s talk of the weather.”
OgBE AT SI. KITTS.

Niagara Falls Again Beaten by the Ath 
A Close Match Over the .Don. letic.-Thti Time by Four Game, to NIL

A team from Brantford paid a visit across the Sr. Cxtharinks, Aug. 11.—The Niagara Falls- 
bome-etreet, as it is stated it will, won’t the .,,,1 were nearly successful in St. Catharines Athletics teams battled for su-
Albany have a neighborly nmghborl tookU° wÆ Œ^^oveW.lf toeh —re7

Melinda-8treet, for four years a aimmon

îrrcLtorU“d,“0W conUim “—--------------------------------- ---  , by the rising E«t Toronto ColtPenlston. Score:
There are 35 pensioners of the Revolution-1 usr Toronto. brastford. name, after five minutes’ play, toe Niagaras claim-

arv war which bîoeed 110 years ago, still on | Chandler, b Thomas 9 Temple, b Cameron 1 game declaring that the ball went through 
aty war which Cloeeo liu yean ago, v , b Thomal i8 Ryaff, c Streeter, b the naga but the âalm was disallowed. TheN&-
the Umted States’ pension rolls. | —5 Cameron.^................ 6 mrae refused to play further, and the match was

The nnlnckiness of the number thirteen I "4b.“r. -5 ^SSerom”^ » 

gets a fresh start bÿ the announcement that Sotkh^. B^mit 1
the Panama Canal fiasco has cost to date | * lnjn ........................ 5 England ................. 9
1,313,000,000 francs._________________ i p“b . ^ 5 ®g5

A New Yorker was stabbed last week for g^^eeer’b^Somaà! J Eu^tiad"4 Ô

singing “Annie Rooney.” It is believed the I smith, b., b Thomas 2 Reville, c Pentland, b 
coroner’s jury will return a verdict of “justi- b Thomas... ft K&ster,'notjtrt'.: 0
fiable homicide.” I Cameron, b Thornes. 2 Hemphill, b England 0

----------------------------------------- - , , I Extras..................... » ....................... 6
The Pan-American Congress provided for

arbitration when one American nation for East Toronto Ross
quarrels with the other, but the Argentine made 85, England 11, Smith, G. B., 11,
Republic seems to need a scheme for arbi-1 and Pentland 15. 
tration when a nation quarrels with itself.

LA.CB * hasThe lotteries are pretty well advertised 
Bow, are they not ! Sp5Ïic£SS=

widows of its deceased Canadian members work, “Pen and Sunlight Sketches,” of 
over $300,000. This record is unpar^leled in scenery reached by this system and its con- 
Canada, and has never been attained in the nect,ion8i including Niagara Falls, Thousand 
same period by any other company in the ia^nti3j Rapids 0f st. Lawrence, Montreal, 
world in a country of equal population. Quebec and Mountains of New England.

The history of the association at large -p^e work contains a large amount of infor
bears a similar ratio of increase. Six years mation (or the tourist as well as many hand- 
ago, at the tune it commenced business in gpme engravings of different points and 
Canada, the total amount of insurance in 0Bn tbe fœd.
force was $85,000 0p0. To-day the total ---------- $------------------------------
amount is nearly $300,000,000. Six years ago Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
its Reserve or Emergency Fund was less 
than $120,000—to-day it is over $2,500,000, 
and every dollar of it safely invested and
held in trust for the security of tie members, ^ . „ .
thus guaranteeing the payment in full of Union Station, Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. daily ex- 
every claim that can possibly occur. . ceptSunday, arriving in New York at 10.10

Its history has beep one of continued sue- a. in. Returning this car leaves New York at 
cess against the most determined and wicked op.m., arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. 
oDDOstiion. Never wavering, it has forged Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., oon- 
stoadily ahead, driving back and defeating | necting with through car at Hamtiton. 
its enemies at all points, and is a monument J —
to the courage and skill of its President and Cod Liver «11.
hi. able corps of officers, with a- name that is This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 
the synonym for honesty and integrity. debility is frequently rendered unavailable

The head office for Ontario is situated in by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
The Mail buildings, corner of King and Bay- Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
streets, and Is under the management of with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
Mr W. J. McMurtry of the old firm of Wells these objections, tiee letters from leading 
& McMurtry. The Ontario branch has a large physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
number of valuable agents, who contribute and all druggists. ed
no -”“B business to the vast volume that 
daily flows into the head offices at New York.
Mr. McMurtry also controls the agencies in 
Manitoba, the Northwest Territories and 
British Columbia. The latter territory is 
under the supervision of Mr. A. R. McNichol 
of Winnipeg.
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About Orchard Thieves.
A resident of Sherbourne-street adjoining 

whoee property is a vacant lot on which 
there are some fruit trees “has 
about our public schools,
Sunday-schools accomplishing all the good 
we could desire. He has seen men, boys and 
children, some of the latter carrying Sunday- 
school books and papers, enter tbe grounds 
on Sunday afternoon to beat down unripe 
fruit. The men and boys who steal fruit 
from an unoccupied lot must be nearly re
lated to those who steal lead pipe and 
fittings from an unoccupied hou». A little 
attention on toe part of the police to the 
swarms of truant boys that go about robbing 
orchards at this season of the year would be 
in order.”

j
i grave doubts 
churches and

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Route. Their 

The GnJAMES H. ROGERSThe West Shore through, sleeping car leaves
At “Headquarters.”

Mr. Fred Mossop is now fully Installed at 
“Headquarters,” and has gone to a good deal of 
trouble and expense in making it comfortable for 
his friends and patrons. “Headquarters,’ as its 

Indicates, will always be a popular Toronto

Boon at
Cor. King & Church-sts e resta 

Kingston
Thename 

g resort" JOHN mo i CO WUUaZiF.
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WINDT CUT WHEELMEN.

A Quartet of Chicago Cyclists Strike the 
City Last Night.

Four members of the Chicago ’Cycling Club, 
Messrs. William A Cummings, H. C. Foster, W. 
J. Walsh, and E. Corrigan, arrived in the city 
last night on their way to Buffalo, and *e 
registered at the Palmer House. They came by 
train from Chicago to Detroit and then wheeled 

Thomasfwhere they were taken in hand 
by the louai club. The quartet rode
through London, Woodstock and Dun- 
das and arrived in Toronto last night, 

ey Will remain in toe city for a few days, after 
ich the Windy City wheelmen take a Niagara 

•.earner across the lake. Their destination is the 
,FaUs and Buffalo. They will attendthe 11th 
annual meet of the L.A.W. at Niagara Falls Aug. 
25-27.

45
Have a Complete Range of i

The Ferguslie Thread Works.
To-day will be opened simultaneously on 

both sides of the Atlantic the shares books 
of the Paisley (Scotland) Ferguslie Thread 
Works (J. & P. Coates, l’td), one of the largest 
and most prosperous concerns in the world. 
The books will close on the following day at 
4 p.m., by which time the whole of the stock 
will undoubtedly have been subscribed for 
many times over. The concern is well 
known. The Bank of Montreal and all its 
branches wiU receive subscriptions. Messrs. 
Hanson Bros, of Montreal are the new com
pany’s brokers in Canada.

Three Small Fires.
Yesterday there wae a triplet of blazes,but 

no considerable damage was done. At 2.55 
p.m. an alarm from box 152 called the fire
men to 21 Carr-street to premises owned by 
Mrs. McBride and occupied by Thomas Fos
ter. The damage amounted to $75.

At 5.35 a spark from a chimney did $5 
damage to the Toronto Furnace Company ’s 
premises, Queen-street east, and a like 
amount of damage was done at p.m. to a 
stable in Dundas-street.

In aid of the orphans of the Everest 
family John McCauley, grocer, Centre- 
street, has contributed $5.

Failed to Obtain Convictions.
A couple of liquor cases were heard at the 

Police Court yesterday. The police seized 
139 bottles of béer on the premises of Harris 
Herman, baker, 159 York-street, but defend
ant swore that the liquor had been provided 
for the purpose of an evening party and the 
case was enlarged. Maria Black of 57 Chest
nut-street swore that tile 24 bottles found on 
her premises were to be sent to her son, who 
was employed on the railway, and as the 
police failed to prove she had sold any the 
case was dismissed.

D.D.G.M. 

Casse, H.-Navy Blue SergesL0NQSH0I8 AT SABA TO OA.

is no wonder the importer damns the 1 
whole outfit. Let there be a change—and at 
once.

acted. c
In Fast Dye, suitable forNew Western District Agent of the G.T.R 

Mr. M. C. Dickson arrived from Chatham 
yesterday to assume the position of western 
district passenger agent of the Grand Trunk, 
his division extending from Belleville to 
Detroit and Port Huron, including the Mid
land, Northern, Huron and Bruce and other 
branches. Mr. Dickson has heretofore been 
connected with the Erie and Huron Railway.

Iinto St.
Saratoga, Aug. 1 .—Racing was continued here 

to-day in fine weather and a good track. Rain-

“ What about the results of the high school L
examinations. Inspector Hughes?” They turefi toe selling race. There were no Canadian

assrs •srsi.rsss a
drawn their fees. In the meantime the pub- second race, 1M miles-King Crab 1, Hypocrite 
lie anxiously awaits the usual notification by *• ^ Ve-M^teiie 1, Allen Bane 2,

081 . , Aitourto raceTl mfl»^Worth 1, Foxmede 2, .prin-
The Government saves $4000 per year by c^eUmoATime 1.41 

keeping the collectorship open. By the new Fifth race, 1 mile TO yard^-PuUman 1, Birth- 
law an inferior officer flfiing a superior’s | day 2, Barrister 8. Time 1.41%. 

position is not entitled to the advanced 
salary. One year’s stipend has been saved 
already. Is this a blessing in disguise to tbe 
taxpayer, or is it a disappointment to the 1.17, 
politicians?

The

Judges ti 
tion. Tti
Toronto: 
liant Shi 
Green wd
Cormir1-1

McKeown’» Big Sale.
sale of damaged goods at 

onge-streét, still goes on.
McKeown’s*"^

Ladies should take advantage of this great 
sacrifice in prices. There are dress goods, 
silks, prints, flannels, skirtings, linens, 
sheeting, towels, cottops, etc., etc., all more 
or less damaged by water through the storm 
on Sunday, the 3rd, marked down to a most 
ridiculous price. Every dollar’s worth must ' 
be sold. It wfll pay you ladies to be there 
today and secure the bargains offered.

The COSTUMES
From 25 to 90c a yard

The Torontos* Lantern Parade.
The Chinese lantern parade to be held on 

Saturday evening next by tbe Toronto Bicycle 
Club should be a very fine affair. The route wUl 
be as follows: Starting at 8 from the club rooms, 
Church and Alexander-streeto, then up Church to

ii^s'onr^rp
aJarvis and Bloor. The races committee met 
last evening and arrangements are afl 
in first-class shape for their H*088 
Holiday. About 100 entries are in anda good field 
for each of the 13 events is assured.

The Root of Evil.
Dyspepsia and constipation are the sources of 

various diseases, but root and branch may be re
moved by using Burdock Blood Bitters according 
to directions. It is endorsed by the press, the 
public and the profession, and cannot be excelled 
For the cure of constipation, dyspepsia and all 
diseases arising therefrom. 846

>

TheKIN6-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)

f judges

Ida Girl at the Gut.
Guttkxbvbo, N j., Aug. 11.—First race, % mile 

—Ida Girl 1, Long Jack 2, Coldstream A Time

honeyASK FOR AND USE
WILLIAMSON’S

A Scaffold Accident.
Yesterday afternoon, while four men were 

working on a building in Spadina-avenue 
near H arbord-street, one of the sidepieces 
supporting the scaffold on which they were 
gave way, precipitating them all to the 
ground, a distance of 80 feet. One man, 
William .White of Lippincott-street, was in
jured and was sent home in a cab.

Party Politics.
When party politics run high bad feeling and 

bad blood are often caused, but all parties agree 
that when bad blood arises from ordinary causes 
the only satisfactory cure Is Burdock Blood 
Bitters, nature’s blood purifier. Recommended 
by the medical profession. 846

A Newsboy Hurt.
William Pritchard, aged 13, a newsboy, 

was taken to the hospital last evening, suffer
ing from a dislocated shoulder, the result of 
being pushed against a wainscoting in a 
building in Bay-street by another newsboy.

M The
Rev. J. B. Huff, Florence, writes: “I have great 

pleasure in testifying to the good effects which I 
have experienced from toe use of Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery for Dyspepsia. Tor 
several years nearly all kinds of foods fermented 
on my stomach, s6 that after eating I had very 
distressing sensations, but from the time I com
menced the use of the Vegetable Discovery I ob
tained relief.”_____________________

' An Old Time Dive Broken Up.
Inspector Stephen is rejoicing at the 

breaking up of a dive in York-street which has 
of late y ears been giving him no end of trouble. 
The number is 139, and in the old days it was 
the haunt of the Daltons, Gas Burns, Tom 
Jones and the late Paddy Rate, the last pro
prietor having lit out at the request of the 
police. It is now being converted into a 
second hand store to be run on strict busi
ness principles. ______ ^

The
Second race, % mile—Poly dora 1, Enola 2, 

Favors 3. Time 1.04M.
„ . , — . ... .. __ , „ Third race, 13-16 mile—Henry Hardy 1, Arizona

Prof. Hirsch of Chicago “has discovered a 4 Ruby Royai a. Time l.stij. 
process by which he can extract aluminum ^ Fourtorace, nül^-Eatontown 1, 
from common clay at a cost.,ef 15 cents a yy’race, ijk 'mnés—falcon 1, Anomaly 2, 
pound,” the present price of the metal being Juggler 3. Time 1.57)4.$5 per pound. The learned Chicagoan has Jx^, Jé^Wtoorn 1, Marty B. 2, 

bft/l go many predecessors in this field that no 
immediate drop in the price need be expected, 
nor is the suggestion likely to be adopted of 
building the main hall of the Columbian 
exposition of this bright metaL

Legal proceedings are threatened against 
the public school trustees of Brantford for 
not accepting the lowest tender for the build
ing to replace the one lately destroyed by 
fire. No party, whether Individual or col
lective, is bound to do so, especially with a 
stipulated proviso to the contrary, and the 
trustees at least might be allowed to use Woodstock Driving Association’s Races, 
their own discretion after being elected. The . Woodstock, Aug. 11.—This was the first day of 
World advises tha trustees to let the malcon- the W.D.A. summer meet. There was a large 
a —— auaaj attendance and perfect weather.
tents go Ahead.__________________________ jrirst race, 8-minute class, open to counties of

. ^ . Oxford, Perth. Norfolk and Brant—Chester 1,
In answer to a correspondent (a very con- piom and Ras divided second and third money.

renient method adopted by some news- Best time 2.41. ___
papers) Tbe Chicago Inter-Ocean says: hJS3Mlfi^8rube 1, ^opsy*2, Pear?*3. Time 

“ There is no discrimination between Cana- .58*4.
dian and other foreign lumber." Of course JNrd racA &g-
not, but the discrimination is there all the Sunday 3. Best time 2.80)4. 
same, and where else are they to get their 
foreign; lumber? 
pressure,
prosperous times internal requirements will
develop. ___________________________

Mr. Celraan of Buenos Ayres should come 
to Toronto, get on the Board of License 
Commissioners and make a fresh political 
start.

rThe Scots Footballists Will Meet.
A general meeting of the Toronto Scottish Foot

ball Club will be held in Richmond Hall Wednes-

to the welfare of toe club will be transacted. 

Athletics.
It is a very pleasing sight to go into the estab

lishment of Messrs. H. P. Davies & Co., 81 Yonge- 
street, and see the endless variety of equipage 
for all kinds of sports and Kames known In this 
and other countries, and one thing ton* will
ing th/°stock,has toe8 goods’ JtfSS "effet

SS3K? Kïit «h»

tfcoenXtS"ngè»hfhfuhueSforhis 

money in this enterprising house.

Sporting Miscellany.
Bill Richards of Chicago has an unknown, not 

20 years of age, whom be wants toP"t«SW«i»,t 
Harry Gilmore at 135 pounds for $500 a side.

Bugle-Sergt. Woods and not Pte. Boss made 
the score of 70 points with the short rifle last 
Wednesday morning.

thirteenth game of the chess tournament 
idon ended in a draw after 189 moves. The 
of the match is at present: Blackburn 5,

ilton
other yi 
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i arrange 
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suffleiee

Shotover &
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toRepeater Third at the Beach.

Brighton Beach, Aug. 11.—First race. % mile— 
Gomorra 1, Veva 2, Passadena 3. Time 1.02%.

Second race, % mile—Bellevue 1, Sequence colt 
2, Nubian 3. Time 1.17. _ „

Third race, %mile—Count Dudley 
2, Garrison 8. Time 1.31 &

Fourth race, 2U miles—Vendetta 1, Eleve 2, 
Bela 8. Time 4.38U.

Fifth race, \V\ miles—Miss Cody 1, Ballston 2, 
Vivid 8. Time 2.10.

Sixth race, full course steeplechase—Delaware 
1, Repeater 2, Elphin 3. Time 5.16**. Only three 
starters.

Harnill
special

-5

DRESS SHIELD One1, Bessie K.

>!* a
is theEvery shield vulcanized bexrlnff . 

this trade mark. M ing one 
mission

HIRE’S ROOT BEER tFagged Out.—None but too» who have be
come fagged out know what a depressed, miser
able feeling lt is. All strength is gone, and de
spondency has taken hold of the sufferers. They 
feel as though there is nothing to live for. There, 
however, is a cure—one box of Parmelee’s Vege- 

j puls will do wonders tn restoring health 
strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 

of toe articles entering into the composition of 
Parmelee’s Pills.

of all cl
to send 

ready t

Jottings About Town.
Captain Clarke’s cadets from Guelph passed 

through Toronto yesterday morning en route for 
the Thousand Islands. {

Owing to a quarrel,, titer a dog fight Joseph 
Wales was yesterday bound over to keep the 
peace towards James' T. Hillyard. The parties 
hail from Markham. 1 «

Chief Ardagh and Foreman Frank Smith mad 
a thorough examination of the Public Library 
buildings yesterday. They recommended water
proof blinds for all the bookcases at night. In case 
of fire the books would not be damaged by water.

Probate proceedings took place in these estates 
yesterday: James Teevin, blacksmith, real estate 
$5000, personalty $457: Mrs. Cÿnthia Fuller of 
Hamilton obtained permission to administer the 
balance of the estate of the late William Fuller, 
banker, of Toronto, who died in 1886, the previous 
administrator having died.

A narrow esca 
red yesterday.

History of 15 Years.
For 15 years we have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract 

of Wild Strawberry as a family medicine for sum
mer complaints and diarrhoea, and we never had 
anything to equal it. We highly recommend it. 
Samuel Webb,

t
<A Refreshing and Appetizing 

Temperance Beverage.
table meet
and inCorbett, Ont. 246 livV i and*’ E 11 «toIfO. E. Comstock, Caledonia, Minn., writes: “ I 

was suffering the most excruciating pain from 
inflammatory rheumatism. One application of 
Dr. Thomas Ecltctric Oil afforded almost instant 
relief, and two bottles effected a permanent cure.”

The charming resort of our fashionable citi 
zens. The Arlington Hotel Toronto, has just 
opened its new east wing for inspection. The 

lgements and furnishings of the rooms are

The One 25c Bottle Makes Five, 
Gallons.

at Loud 
score _
Lee 2: draws 6. , , . .

at St. Catharines on the Civic Holiday. A large 
contingent will accompany the team across the

T<arran
exqu

i’ willAsk your Druggist or Orooer for It.From Police Blotter».

U»
avenue.

James Moffatt, 79 Wellesley-street, was arrest
ed last night for eruelty to a horae.

Policeman Chapman last night arrested Robert 
McClure In Hagerman street because the latter 
was pelting him with

James Dow, 111 Duchess-street, Is at Head
quarters on a warrant charged with assaulting 
his wife.

A 12-year-old boy named Charley Roach of 166 
John-street was captured last night by the police 
for stealing bananas from à G.T.R. car.

Tbe
req

lake. Tbe ai 
submi

..... 3 1 for th
place <

MR. H. B. COOMBS T. J. COOKE & CO.Results at West Side.
Chicago, Alg. 11—To-day's races resulted as 

follows:
First race, % mile—The Kaiser 1, Annie Clark 2, 

Brookwood 8. Time 1.16M.
Second race, 1 mile—Silver Lake 1, Buckthome 

2, Sena A. 8, Time 1,45.
Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Bankrupt 1, Ore 2, 

Monita Hardy 8. Time 1.49.
Fourth race, % mile-Good Day 1,

CreoleS. Time 1.15%.
Fifth race, % mile—Re»rve 

Lucy Lea A Time 1.16)4.
Sixth race, steeplechase—Bob Thomas 1, Win

slow 2, Flip Flop 3. Time 2.61.

overtop this by about fifteen pounds. He la 
taller and has a longer reach than the Australian.

The following will represent the Queen's Own 
Rifles at tbe Province of Quebec Rifle Association

tt

and Robertson. x _.
The fourth annual regattAef tbe Chica^o Navy 

will be held at LincolnPark Saturday, Aug. 23. 
Representatives of the Farragut,

sent to George M. Jamieson, No. 99 Lake-street,

Canada can stand the 
if the States can, for with more pe from choking to death occur- 

Mre. Lewis, wife of W. Lewis, 
jeweler, of 147 Centre-street, was eating her din
ner when a piece of meat lodged in her throat. 
Dr. Norman Allen was summoned and managed 
to dislodge the meat, but it has left Mrs. Lewis in 
a critical state.

Has been appointed agent of Tbe 624Agents. Montreal.
LONDON FREE PRESS v day.

DESKSstones. —FOR—
The City of Toronto

And will be found at The Free Press Office, 67 
King-street west, Toronto, Ont, where all busi
ness may be transacted.

Free Press Printing Co.,
Dated Aug. 11th, 1890. London, Ont.

i Mrs.
two of
»Renounce 2, 

1, Wedge field 2,
With the Wits.

Old as the hills—The valleys.
It is strange that the waves remain wild when 

they are so much cultivated by pleasure-aeekersL
“So Jack is married, eh? Do you think he’ll get 

along well with his wife? " “Pm quite sure he 
will. They sang in the same choir for two years 
without quarreling.’’

Why women kiss each other 
The reason to mv eye 

Is that they to each other do 
As they would be done by.

“But, doctor, you said last week that the 
patient would certainly die, and now he Is per
fectly well.” “Madam, the confirmation of my 
prognosis is only a question of time.”

Tommy: “Paw, what is the difference between 
an attorney and a lawyer?” Mr. Flgg: “Oh, 
not much. You give your property to an at
torney, but the lawyer makes you sell it first and 
give him the money.”

Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN * CO., 
*1 Colborne-etreet.

tract

The Associated Press this morning con
veys the intelligence that Mr. Erastus 
Witnan breakfasted at Washington Sunday 
with Major (Tariff) Bill McKinley, dined 
vv-h Congressman (Reciprocity) Hitt and had 
supper with Speaker Reed. The object if 
his visit, says the veracious chronicler, could 
act be learned, but tti» gup^Osftd to have 

due to Mr. Wiman’s hobby in the 
natter of reciprocal trade relations with 
Canada. When It is btirrie In mind that ’Ras 
dinself dictated this despatch to the Assor
ted Press reporter, “here’s richness,” as the 

late Prof. Wackford Sqoeers 
remark. ...............

Y)' -No one need fear cholera or any summer com
plaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
bysentery Cordial ready tor use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy anti natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for tbe young and old, rich and poor, and 
is rapidly becoming the most popular medicine 
for cholera, dysentery, etc., in tbe market. ,

TRULY CALLED
Palo Alto the Winner.

Büffapo, Auk. 11.—The concluding heat in the 
free-for-all trot came off hare this moraine, which 
gave the race to Palo Alto. Rosalind Wilkes 2, 
Jack 8, Susie S. 4. Best time made to-day 2.16.

TWO WINS FOR TORONTO.

i this
The GREATEST

, STRENGTHENSDEMEIT OF TIE IK! I
Absolutely Guaranteed 1 

I Call or address

Wm. Badam Microbe 
Killer Co., Ltd.

120 King-street west, 
Toronto, Ont, *46

EANDChicago.
When a gentleman observes on exceedingly 

nrattv foot tripping along before him on the 
street his mind involuntarily carries him to 

89 King-street east and be exclaims 
?, “Blachford’s Shoes.” 2

worm

J REGULATES
~ All the organs

A Blue (Berry) Look Out.
[From The St. Catharines JournaL]

A few prominent berry pickers from the 
Moulton and Wainfleet swamps, Welland, 
were in the city to-day with their products 
and sold the berries at good prices. They 
report the crop as being large, but state that 
the swamps are full of young rattlesnakes.

'>een ,, and cures87 and
mentally .

Pelasant as syrup; nothing equals it as a 
medicine; tbe name is Mother Gravqp’ Worm Ex- w
terminator. The greatest worm d*t|fteyer of the Beware o? Imgnsitlone

The Bayeldes and Argonauts at the Front 
. at Lachine.

Aug. 11.—The races of the Canadian 
Association of Amateur Oarsmen postponed from 
Saturday were continued this afternoon, after a 
second postponement from the morning. The
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